
 
 

 

March 17, 2020 
 
Paxon Woebler 

 
Anchorage Alaska  
 
RE:  Construction defects 
Inspection address:   
 
A visual inspection was performed today at the above residence of the evident construction defects. This should not be 
considered and complete home inspection and is limited in scope and completeness. No warranties or guaranties are 
provided or should be expected. This inspection is limited to the visual defects noted. Not all items may be identified 
and should not be considered an engineering report of any kind. 
This is a summary of defects noted during the site visit.  
 
The home is a new construction home with conventionally framed exterior walls. The building is at framing stage 
only.  
The foundation is masonry; fully water-proofed and backfilled the daylight basement is poured concrete. 

 
 

Exterior Walls 
The sills and top plates are not provided proper laps at the ends of plates and occur randomly throughout the building. 
Wall plates are required to have a minimum of a 4’ separation where breaks or laps occur. Large gaps are present at 
both top and bottom plates where walls intersect or abut one another. Studs are not tight against one another at corners 
and intersecting walls. Some are minimally nailed or secured. 
The main floor joists do not bear on the exterior wall at the front of the home, but instead are hung from an outboard 
beam. 
Floor joists bear directly on wall studs rather than on top plates. This does not provide proper bracing of the 
intersecting walls.  
Horizontal separations between windows in the stairwell are not properly supported with trimmers or additional metal 
brackets for support.  
Large gaps are present in some locations where load bearing beams are not in contact with the supporting trimmers.  
The exterior wall shear nailing is incomplete, nails are over driven or missing. The sheathing is a random patchwork of 
pieces rather than a cleaner more systematized and methodical installation. Large gaps in the plethora of pieces 
making up the exterior sheathing are extensively present. Some areas of sheathing show the use of tongue and groove 
floor sheathing as wall sheathing.  
Sheathing nailing commonly known as “shiners” have missed studs and horizontal blocking extensively throughout 
the structure. 

 
 

Interior floors 
The lateral blocking throughout the building is poorly cut for fit and does not appear to be secured at the flanges. 
Large gaps exist at both internal and exterior wall blocking of the floors. 
A roof load path is incompletely supported in the living room. Crush blocking is not provided through the upper floor 
assembly.  
 
 



Roof 
The main roof beams / rafters are not ‘birds-mouthed” where they bear on the walls as is notated in the construction 
documents. Some of the beams / rafters have wedges cut and installed which is not an approved method of support or 
securement. This should be evaluated by a licensed professional engineer, as correction or additional measures may be 
needed. Large gaps are also present at the sides of the beams through the walls. This will allow for movement as well 
as cold intrusion / heat loss. Wall studs have gaps where they abut beams.  
Seismic and wind load strapping installed on the beams is secured in several locations to blocking that is fractured or 
added to the face of beams, rather than to actual structural components.  
Roof beams are not provided “plumb” cuts at eth ends so that proper nailing of king studs could be made. Many beams 
could not be verified as having any end nailing.  
Lateral metal strapping was not visible where short “outlooker” beams abut longer smaller interior beams.  
 
It is my professional opinion as an industry professional with 46 years in the construction industry that the level of 
quality and professionalism in the framing of this project is lacking and will not meet the Municipality of Anchorage’s 
inspection standards. 

 
It has been our pleasure to be of service today and if we can be of further assistance please do call the office. 
A total fee of $250.00 is due for this service.  
 
Sincerely, 
 

 
 
Troy Bloxom 
Alaska State Home Inspector # 18 
ICC # 5223039 
 




